
 November 18th, 2020 
Clinton Parks & Recreation Meeting Minutes 

6:30pm  
Clinton Parks & Recreation Building 

560 High Street 
 
Call to Order:  6:53Pm 
 
 
Attendance:   
 
Director Rosa Kairit, Recreation Coordinator David Quill, Chair John Baird, Vice Chair 
Ed Verrier, Secretary Amanda Agnitti, Commissioner Patti Kerrigan and Commissioner 
Mike Garofoli. 
 
Administrative: 
 
Review and Acceptance of Previous Meeting Minutes - Amanda motions to approve 
minutes, Mike seconds, all in favor. 
 
Review of 2021 Meeting Dates - Amanda motions to accept, Mike seconds.  All in favor. 
 
Parks & Recreation: 
 
Department Updates - Rosa updates on Fall cleanup, to be done this week.  Christmas 
Lights will start going up.  White lights at Central, colored lights at Hamilton Square.  
Should be ready the day after thanksgiving.  We cannot have any events.  New orders 
from the Governor, for us it’s masks in public spaces at all times.  Outdoor groups for 
parks are 25, unless churches or political protests.  Everything must go through the 
board of health.  They want indoor groups of ten but we are a municipality so it doesn’t 
pertain to us.  Our long recurring rental is 10-15 people.  Our program is at 10 max.  
Splash pad updated.  This may change due to the Selectman Meeting.  Waiting for 
permit.  Demolish, clear and install the guts prior to Winter. Spring they will install the 
elements and pad so winter doesn’t crack it.  Ward will let Russ know if that's a go.  They 
say it could take 3 weeks.  A water fountain may be installed comparable to what was 
installed at Savage Field.  Ed asks about it taking 3 weeks, maybe it should wait till 
spring.  Rosa is unsure if it's because the Director is leaving.  They are waiting on 
guidance from the SelectBoard.  Discussion on whether to wait till Spring.  It’s our 
responsibility to make sure it's done when it should be.  Amanda motions to have Rosa 
email the board of select ask them to consider postponing the whole project till the 
spring.  Patty seconds, all in favor.   
Three day program is going great and is full.  No events due to restrictions.  Possible 
pickup kits, going to clear with the Board of Health.   
 
 
 



New & Old Business/Open Discussion 
Mike asks Rosa about an event this weekend,  it looked packed here on Saturday or 
Sunday.  Encouraging to see.  Rosa indicates it's our recurring rental, a church. The 
church is 10-15 people and some are in the same household.  Discussion on Church 
capacity and possibility of losing that rental income.   
 
Mike asks about his requests he made during our Fuller Field Commission Meeting.  He 
requests that the director inquire as to what the process is for those two issues.  Amanda 
indicates we are no longer in that meeting.  Mike says he is asking it under a different 
umbrella.  John mentions we are not supposed to discuss another commission during 
another commission meeting.  Rosa indicates it's a violation of open meeting law, we 
need to follow protocol.    
 
 
Amanda motions to adjourn at 7:11, Ed seconds.  All in favor.   


